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~ C o m p la ints Against Debt Better Business Bureau is warning financially troubled families to beware of misleading debt thc Prcsidcnt's Rcfi Program.
SettieITIept COITIpapieS op settlement companies that claim they can easily reduce or eliminate credit card debt. Since the

the Rise start of the recession, BBB has received more than 3,500 complaints from individuals, including If you drive less than go miles
many who paid hundreds of dollars in upfront fees to debt settlement companies but only fell
deeper into debt. pcr day, you arc pa>mg too
"The debt settlement industry is flourishing and many families are being lured into believing that much for car insurance.

DEBT SETTLEMENT COMPANIES debt settlement is an easy fix and that their credit card debt will just disappear," said jim

Hegarty, BBB president and CEO. "The truth is that the process doesn't work for many

consumers, it has potentially serious negative consequences, and should primarily be used as a
last ditch effort to stave off bankruptcy." Arc pcoplc going hack to school

A company called Nelson Gamble S. Associates located in Irvine, CA has an "F" rating with the ~ath granb P Scc if you qu.alify.
BBB. It advertises debt settlement services with no up-front fees. Consumers using the services

• . •

are required to make monthly payments into an escrow account until sufficient amounts are
Lawer My Bills.~m

lV accrued to make settlement offers to creditors. Complainants allege inability to cancel contracts,

stop monthly deductions from accounts, and obtain refunds. Customers complain if they attempt

to cancel, they are unable to obtain refunds for amounts paid towards their debt settlement

accounts. Most complainants request refunds. fe a t u red Stories

An Omaha consumer contacted Nelson Gamble 5. Associates to have them help resolve her credit

card debt after hearing their ad on TV. In May, 2010 she began sending the company $225 per month for a total of $1,774. She was told • Wh en to have ' the Santa ta lk '
that this money was being put into a savings account to pay off her debts and the company would notify her creditors. Unfortunately, this

• Keep healthy at ho l iday mealsweek, she was summoned to court because her creditors had not been paid since May. All her attempts to contact Nelson Gamble have
been gone unanswered. • Sa fe New Year's Eve parties

• Lessons from grandfathers
"Our experience with debt negotiating companies is that they attract customers with large credit card debt by claiming to be able to settle

those debts for a fraction of their face value. They often claim that their services are more effective than those provided by credit • Dr i v ing seniors: when to s top

counseling services and they are a superior alternative to bankruptcy. What they are supposed to do, while they' re saving your money, is

to contact your creditors and inform them that they' re working with you, negotiate a settlement and ask them stop contacting you.

Unfortunately, nothing had been done by Nelson Gamble S. Associates to help the Omaha

consumer who contacted the BBB in desperation," stated Hegarty.

BBB warns families that are drowning in debt to look for the following red flags when considering getting help from a debt settlement or

negotiation firm:

High upfront fees - Beware of companies that require large upfront fees before any debts are settled. Often, these upfront fees may be

better used to reduce a consumer's overall debt.

Promises that are too good to be true- Some companies might promise that they can reduce debt by more than half even before
looking into the customer's financial situation.

Claims that it's a fast, easy and painless process. - Reducing debt through debt settlement takes time-often years-and can have a

significant negative impact on the customer's credit score. It can also expose consumers to lawsuits and garnishments.

Before enlisting the help of a debt settlement company, BBB recommends that struggling consumers:

Contact their lender first.- Try to work out an agreement directly with your lenders before enlisting outside help.

Seek help from a non-profit credit counseling center - Credit counseling centers can provide guidance for little or even no cost. You can

find a credit counseling center near you at the National Foundation for Credit Counseling, www.nfcc.org.

Consider debt settlement only as a last resort before filing for bankruptcy. The debt settlement process can take years and have a

severely negative impact on your credit rating and can limit your access to future credit. In the meantime, your credit card company or

other creditors can decide to take you to court and garnish your wages. It is best to avoid these potential consequences if you have
other workable alternatives to dealing with your debt.

Research the debt settlement firm with BBB first. Find out how many complaints it has received, how the firm responded to complaints

and whether or not there are any recent government actions or lawsuits against the company.
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